Paris, France, 7th Annual Meeting 29 June 2006:
Abstracts

- Dr Ulla Eloniemi-Sulkava (Finland)
  Presented work for Prof. Kaisu Pitkala of the Central Union for the Welfare of the Aged (Finland) "Individually tailored and comprehensive support program postpones institutional care of people with dementia. A randomised controlled intervention study 2004-2006"

- Professor Martin Orrell (UK)
  "Does the EU need home treatment for dementia?"

- Dr Franka Meiland & Dr Rose Marie Droes (The Netherland)
  "Needs in people with dementia and ICT-solutions"

- Dr Marie V. Gianelli, Associate Professor on behalf of Professor Alfredo Raglio (Italy)
  "Music Therapy and Dementia"

- Dr Cees Hertogh, Ethicist (The Netherlands)
  "An ethic of care for people with dementia"

- Anne-Sophie Rigaud, Broca Hospital (France)
  "The TANDEM project"

- Marie-Jo Guisset, Program manager, Fondation Médéric Alzheimer (France)
  "When problem behaviour during the night helps a team to find new strategies of relating to the residents"

- Kevin Charras, University Paris V (France)
  "Project presentation: Effect of a personalization of the environment on mood and behaviour of persons with dementia"

- Hélène Amieva, Inserm unit 330 (France)
  "National evaluation program on cognitive stimulation, cognitive rehabilitation and reminiscence"

- Aaltje PD Jansen, PhD Student (On behalf of Hein van Hout) (The Netherlands)
  "Effectiveness of case-management on quality of life as perceived by older adults with cognitive impairment and dementia: A randomised study"
  Also presented at Alzheimer Europe Conference in Paris.